
HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES 
 

of the meeting of the Parish Council held on 29 June 2010 in the Village Hall 
 

Present: John Anderson, Jane Caie, Stewart Payne, Philip Underwood, Ron Vickery;   
Jane Woolley (clerk);  Cllr. Elizabeth Cable;  and PC Tracey Taylor  

 
Apologies: Paul Pattinson, Cllr. Adam Taylor-Smith 
 
  
1. MINUTES 
 
The minutes of the meeting held on 11 May 2010 were agreed and signed 
 
2. MATTERS ARISING 
 
Those not present at the previous meeting confirmed that there had been no changes to their 
financial or other interests since these were last declared. 
 
3. FINANCE 
 
Cheques 
Confirmed signature of the following: 
Norris & Gardiner:  cricket green cutting, April    £ 201.65 
Agreed and signed the following: 
- Tim Coleman:  village maintenance, May and June   £  320.00 
- Norris & Gardiner:  cricket green cutting, May    £  201.65 
- Workstation:   ink, paper       £    25.41 
- Information Commissioner: data protection     £    35.00  
- Perfect Pitch:  marquee for village fete (S.137)    £3,446.28 
- Hambledon Village Shop:  food for village clean-up barbeque (S.137) £     55.94 
- Philip Underwood:  clearance of village pond/ picnic area (S.137)  £     92.50 
Final accounts, 2009-10 
Agreed and signed off the final accounts (attached to the file copy of these minutes). 
Completed the annual governance statement forming part of the annual return to the External 
Auditor. 
Noted the requirement of the Accounts and Audit (Amendment) (England) Regulations 2006 
for a review of the effectiveness of the system of internal audit and once again agreed that it 
would be appropriate for this to be carried out by the Parish Council.  As suggested by the 
External Auditors, reviewed the internal auditor’s report , confirmed that audit planning and 
reporting and the scope of last year’s internal audit had been carried out in accordance with 
the requirements of the Audit Commission, confirmed that the internal auditor was 
independent of and had no relationships with any member of the Parish Council or the Clerk;  
and confirmed that he was a Chartered Accountant. 
Noted the enhanced level of fidelity guarantee and the requirement to review this annually;   
noted that the maximum cash assets held at any one time were c.£16,500 and that these were 
never held anywhere other than in one of the two Parish Council’s accounts with Lloyds TSB;  
and agreed that, as two Councillors’ signatures were required before any funds could be 
withdrawn from either account, the cost of any extra insurance would be disproportionate to 
the risk involved and could not be justified as a charge against the precept. 
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Deposit account 
Noted the present level of funds held on deposit and that up to now these had augmented year-
on-year;  noted that SCC’s road maintenance budget had already been frozen and that this 
presaged a need for the Parish Council to consider, inter alia, taking over responsibility for 
some aspects of road maintenance (eg drains and ditches);  noted that substantial cuts could be 
expected across all areas of local government spending;  and agreed that all Councillors 
should submit ideas for additions to the present level of  spend, on road maintenance or any 
other matters, to Derek Miller and Ron Vickery in time for them to be considered at the next 
meeting.  
 
4. PLANNING 
 
WA10/0803:  Pendleton, Malthouse Lane – replacement garage.  Noted the increased height 
but that this was a design issue for consideration by WBC;  noted that access would be 
improved by siting the new garage further back from the road;  and agreed not to object. 
WA10/0822:  The Orchards, 9 Hambledon Park – single storey extension.  Noted restrictions 
to developments to properties at Hambledon Park but that WBC’s informal view was that the 
proposal was within the tolerances of the resrictions;  noted the sympathetic design;  and 
agreed not to object. 
  
5. HOUSING NEEDS SURVEY 
 
Noted that 448 people on Waverley’s housing list had expressed an interest in living in 
Hambledon, of whom 18 currently lived in the village;  that others who used to live in the 
village or who otherwise had connections with it might like to return;  and that a realistic 
assessment could only be made by means of a survey.  Noted that this could be undertaken by 
Surrey Community Action, on the basis of questionnaires hand-delivered to all households in 
the Parish and assuming an analysis of 100 responses, for £569 and that the English Rural 
Housing Association was prepared to meet the cost.  Noted that, although no land for 
affordable housing within the village was at present known to be available, an assessment of 
need would be useful if ever a windfall site became available and agreed to proceed with the 
survey.  
  
6. VILLAGE MATTERS 
 
Police.  Noted PC Taylor’s tabled report (three incidents in the past two months) and that 
Lane End remained on the list of roads to be speed checked.  Noted the availability of DNA 
packs for marking property and agreed that PC Taylor should ask John Robini to provide a 
brief article for the Parish Magazine on the cost of and uses to which these packs could be put. 
Road maintenance.  Noted that pothole repairs, ditch and gully cleaning and defective repairs 
by utility companies had been discussed with the SCC highways officer responsible for 
Hambledon and the (to date) unsatisfactory resolution of all the problems that had been raised 
at and after the Parish Assembly. 
HGVs.  Noted that Stewart Payne would be meeting Peter Hitchins (SCC highways) to 
discuss this on-going problem on 2 July. 
Grass outside Hambledon Hurst.  Noted that this had not been cut according to schedule, 
which had proved popular with naturalists, wild flowers, bees and butterflies but not with 
cricketers.  Recalled that the land was owned by the Trustees of Hambledon Cricket Club who 
had to agree to any proposals for cutting or otherwise and who were hitherto thought to have 
accepted the schedule for cutting proposed (and paid for) by the Parish Council.  Noted a 
suggestion that a Parish Council cut should be carried out around the end of July, with 
volunteers raking up the grass;  and that the present schedule made provision for a further cut 
in September.  
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Southern Water.  Noted that the response to undertake remedial works at the entrance to the 
track around the Cricket Green fell short of what would be needed to make good all the 
damage thought to have been caused by Southern Water’s contractors;  and that, despite the 
Project Manager’s assurance that the scheme was now completed, further work was needed at 
the back of the Cricket Green which would involve bringing machinery back on site. 
Village fete.  Noted and congratulated Mic Coleman on its success. 
 
7. VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS ON WHICH PARISH COUNCIL REPRESENTED 
 
Oakhurst.  Noted that the existing booking system was thought to be contributing to falling 
visitor numbers.  
Village Shop.  Noted that the AGM would take place on 3 July.  Noted the need for a further 
picnic bench and agreed that the Parish Council should finance its purchase (cost:  c.£216). 
 
8. OUTSIDE MEETINGS 
 
Waverley Planning Consultative Forum, 30 June.  Noted that the Chairman and Clerk would 
be attending. 
Waverley adverse weather and emergency planning meetings, 18 May and 16 July.  Noted 
that Stewart Payne had attended/would attend and report back to the next meeting of the 
Parish Council.  
 
9. CORRESPONDENCE 
 
Cranleigh Freight Services:  renewal of operating licence.  Noted that no concerns had been 
raised by the Parish Council. 
Community Wildlife funding initiative.  Noted the newly-announced lottery-funded projects 
and that details of the relevant web site would be forwarded to Philip Underwood and Stephen 
Dean.  
 
10. OTHER BUSINESS 
 
There was none. 
 
 

The Chairman closed the meeting at 21.45 
 

Date of next meeting:  Tuesday 3 August 
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